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L. B. Mitch-ell Rece!ves. Rev: Gar4ner Tells Student& Thid lnt~~Fraternity Squad ft•om Hill Pr~ Hill Favors Bond luue to
Letter from Mr. ~orrill, Sec'y
the World' !'ie.eds Religion
Gets Long End of 45 to 15 ·
Meet N~; Di$tributing Coat··
O.S.U.A., Expr~smg Thanlts
as the BastS for ,Solving .
Score in Second of Y
Through Long ·Period
for Reception Here.
Its Problems.
· League Series.
of · Years.

•,

·i'.U.Ji ;en

-mdlt. ar"o f ..ur
that fr
B y p resld ent D
· ,s, Hill.·
..,.
nee kly· :
•
. · .Declat·ing
.
. om every s1'd e
B w'Id
.1 · 1
·•t.
. avid
1
l have a letter from Mr. Morrill, business men, educators; lawyers and
· e 1 er ng Y swt. pass ng, •Pet•The weHare of tlie State Univer·Secretary of the Ohio State Untver- financiers wer~ asking for a return teet .'teani work ' and remarkable sity is of concern to thf! people of
* * *
and
sity Association•.in which he ·desires to religion, an earnest, •honest and bas,ket sliooting earned the quintet the whole state of New 'Mell:iCO, for
M:iss Eleanor Simpl>ins, a former
,..
me to express to the students of the out·and·out shtdy of religion, a re- fl'olll the Un!versit~ a victory
the institution is .serving ably the
stude.nt at. tlle VaraitY', has arrived
l?ree neuve:rT to All Para of OltT
. University ~he appreciation of the Jigion which accepted ev'.ohttion,
·
citizens of the whole state in the
in town from her home in Misl!oula, ''WE OARRY A. (J()MPLETE
team and other members O! the party Rev. William GMdner drove home t!J.tV:. M. O. A. basketball team at labor of iprepal'lng ror ~eadiership
• * *
.Montana.
LINE OF IMPORTED TOILE'l'
which passed through here on their, to his listenf!l'S at the regular assem- the 'Y gym Thursday. evening, Jan· chosen young men and women of·
AltPHA DELTA AT HOl\IE,
~ * *
ARTiCLES
WaY. home ftom tile defeat .adminis-·, bly FridaY, February 4, the fact uat;Y . 4, by a 45 to 15 score.. The ability; During the past fifteen
sunday the .A.l.Pha Delta FraterniKenneth !Vilkilli!O~ of Fort ~um·
,
tered to them by the. University of' that the need of the wol'ld today was COll).bmation from the .U· N. M. was .months the State University of New.
jl,,
ty held the last of their series ot n~r, N. M., 1s attendmg the .U~tver1st and Central
Phone 65
CRANE'S and E:LM.ER'S
ICa:,ifollnJa·Jtootball te)~m. t '•lt was a b~lief in religion.
.
. a Wlk·up squad,,orgamzed by• George Mexico has ·not only improved its
'
at homes to University organizations s1ty this semester. }fr, W1lkmson ~============:=~
the first greeting that the boys had
After a song bY the whole assem• Wh#te from vanous Jraternities, but courses of study, greatly strength·
when they entertained the Dorm was student he;e las~ yeal',
!.
CANDY
received aftet• their defeat, and, bl? and a rleasing duet bY ProfeS· mo~t of the players had worked toits faculty eliminated all pre·
men.
. .'
·therefore, made a favot·able imp1•es· sor Lukens. and Coach Johnson, getter previo)lS to last n~ght's .·con- pa1·atory stu(tents, an.d paid all. of Jts.
" ,. ..
Bill Bacon entered · the Varsity 1~~============
tJ
siqn. It . ought to .mean something President David· s, Hill introduced tes • a11:d they furnished ~ large gal· outstanuing uebts with a good cash
FACLTJll'Y LADIES ~NTEltT;UN.
this week. Mr. Bacon is a former
s·TAPLE CIGARS. PIPES
to' the 13tuilents here to realize that tJ~e spealter of the day, Wllliam ler' Wltb plenty of thrills bY the balance at the end but tbe Univer·
they !l;re 1·egarded ·as good fellows •.Gardner, D. D., gene1~al secretary of cal~ber of. their· play.
sity has also compl~ted the erertion
1.Vhat portends to be one of the student and a member of Sigma. Chi
;.
most original stunt parties of the fraternity. .
and
'fhls Jittla demonstration of wei- the -Episcopal ChUl·cli ot: America,
'l;'ony Gilbert captained the Y team, of two new buildings and bas ;Paid
. i \
year is to be given by Mrs. :M. v.
* "' "'
,
1
SMOvr:oRS' ARTICLES
come and comradeship has . · been after a few preliminary remarks. which, although outweighed in ev· for the same. There remains room
u
Wittmeyer, Mrs. Jobn D. Clark,
Burch Foraker, former U. N. M.,
UNDERTAKERS
· n..r;:.
mentioned with appreciation in va- President Hill ~>lloke of the opening erY]Jlosltion, put up a game sh•uggle for improvement, but tbe State Uni·
-~
student an.d Sigma Chi, entered the j
fj
rious .PUbliCations of tHe Ohio State semester ap.d the l~gretta:ble faCJt to the final whiStle. Pegtte, a dimin- versity now appea.Is for SU.PPOrt upon
}Irs. Charles H. Hodg1n and Mrs.
~I'
B. 'Mitchell fOl' all faculty members
tb1s semef!ter.
i
FURNITURE
University, and many thousands that some of the students who '\vere utive forward on the town squad, the basis of present. academic and ·
Ftiday evening, February 4, ip. the
* * •·
STURGES CIGAR STORE
more people have heard of our Uni· here .last semester would not be was deadly·when in range of the bas- ·financial efficiency. The · institu·
f': I ~'u
Girls' Gymnasil'lm. \Vh.ile the plans
Harvey .Blom
.. of .Roswell, N, M., .Phon·e. 76
Copper andSecond
Sturges Hotel
verslty and their first impl•ess:ion With us this aemeste:r. In regard to ket.
1tion will raplid,ly retrograde tt it
: :., l-..
made for the party have been kept former V:at·sity student, is back at ==============
has been a favorable one. It eer· this matter he Spolte of the envia·
Although the University has no fails of adequate financial 13upport,
' ! t
.
'"
tainly pays · to practice good man- ble worlt of Rex Craig, who has tin~ official cage team this year, games
The new Home Economics build·
secret, many rumors are out as ·to school th1s week.
: ' \
the evening'S entertainment.
.
*' "' "'
~~~~~~~~~~=~~===~~~~~~~~~====~
ners.
·
!.shed Up his .engineerilig course this are con.tinua!Jy being played between
(Continued on page l't)
, I'"'
* * *
Miss Florence O'Hara ~t Clovis,
L. B. MITCHELL.
semester.
fratermties and classes, aud talent
ROBERT HOPEWELL HOST.
N. M., bas anived in town to enter
Rev. Gardner began his address Is being developed for nell.t year's
Robert Hopewell was host at an the University. Miss O'Hara at·
II
7\.
1WO CALIFORNIA SOPHS
with the shtement that if he was to season. 'llhe Gerpheide brothers 'are HOME NURSING OFFERED
informal dance given Wednesday tended here last
and has ntany
L'1
.1 \''
.I'
:L'1
take a text he woulil ~boose a· topi<~ a pair aronn<l whom a championship
'IN SERIES OF LECTURES
1
..-even.}ng.. .a.J~ ..the--CCJ.u!n.tr:y:.. -.c!!llb--.fiJ~_j[!._p~~..'!~EL~~.!.l-.!1.!'_ ~~ ,~~---------+lt-·-----~-----J.!\!.!
:'-J!:.Jr-Jl!.-~"-!!.,-----'-----!i-~Ji-------·--·:H::.:I~:::.KE=:::..'J1.=0=:N:.=£:..-W~~-- ..Y::..O=.RK
som'etbing ltike th~s: ·~Sh.ould
combination may be built, and
when J··---.. ---·--·-...:...c==="-·-·---·-·. -·--·-:_·-----------..lf.J..,------~··~itl
....... -c-uruel'lr'O't··o•n·-=uths-i:lrr!r
up. the
ol··-sut..,..rrrt~,_~uu><-~-~n-A..... """"itt"'n···
few friends. Miss Joy Spruce was
"' "u "" ~ •• ~"u .... vv "'· , Ex
•
the guest of hon.or, as she leaves this • ::t'he following students registered
We Solicit Your Business
down?" He saitt: "As I left the McClure, White and Bevans, should
tens1011 Coune Offered for
week for the University of Texas. th1s we~k for the first time at
.Wager $1,000 J:o. •.Reac::h De:r.tina• l!laat tlte corne1·s. of my mo11th wer~. l:le .late l,i.uc.leus fpr a league tOJ1Pil!lg.j •.. Women- of ·City -and State
University society at Hopewell's U:niversity: Louise D~;~rr~ws, Las Am•·• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
turned down tdecid~tilly, \but as I aggregation.
and Home Economics
party made its acquaintance with a vts, N. 1.!.; Lawrence DIJ'On, Baker•
~·-· lion in Forty-five Daya.
came into the Southwest they have 'W·hite's all stat's are at all times
Student.,
young lady from .rohnstow, Pa., who field, Calif.; Jane Heron, Albuquerbeen turned up, and as I stand be- O.Pen for games which will not con·
has not definitely decided to attend que, N. l\1.; Russell Edgar, Albu·
Vincent amd Wlil.llam Sillt, two fore you they are turned up. This :flict with other dates and are supthe institution . . She is Miss Cath- querq,ue, N. 1\1.;. Arthur B. Sheldon,
].W'. IY.f:AN D E L L
~~homores fl'Ot:U ~he University of is the best thing I have seen since I ported by U. N. M. r~oters with as The departments of .hygiene and
erine Glazier.
F.ort Wingate, N. M.: Frank Reeve,
FllShion Park Clothiers'
·
a lfornia Dentlsby School, passed struclt the Southwest. Let the weed· much spirit as a squad wearing the of home economics ·at the state Unii~~~~g~a:er~:::!i~~estoayN~~v a~!~~ ~~~(,;CO;;!;;lt;;;in;;u;ll(;;,l=O;,;;U=!la;g;;e~4.~}==~C;,he=r~ry~·~a;;;n;d=S;;;,ll;,;v;er;,:·~·~==== varsity, according to an announce·
Alameda, Calif.;' Dorothy )Vaguer.
J:.
U
City..
meut by President David S. Hill, is
PROFESSOR ELLIS :~~~£~~~:!Albuquerque, N, M.;Ruth: Dougher·
OIL
ty,
Socorro,
N.
M.;
Richard
CoffLEADERS
IN
C'O
·~HIN"'
AND
FU.RNISHINGS
"'he
s·t'lk
bi·others
a"e
nlembet·s
o~
ALPHA
D£LT
TOSSERS..
MIRAGE
WORK
GOING
offering a. valuable series of lectures
OF
·
man, Dayton,'Ohio,, Deane McLaugh·
;w '1
u
•
•
•
FOR.,., RD
home care of the· s'ck
tw
k
1
'
' '
(Continued from page 1)
Albnquerque, N. M.; Nelle Hess,
tlte Amigo
Clnb in San Franciseo
WIN FROM PI KAPPS
.
.nA
RAPIDLY to be deliyered on
. i'
011
;,ntmt·v. Mannington, w. Va.; .Anna M. Walk·
atld
'the twenty-thir(l of last
Thursdays at 4. p, m., beginning
a_w hole,hanhdi~tthe!l coufnt~ by
e:r, Embudo, N. ·M.; Maude l. Bus·
.tnhuamt.ththelayidcoall.·ldwahgiekre· Wto!thN·e~ve Ycolurki> Sigma Chi V.ictorio.us over Inde- Wilaothn PHhas Sent hOff.·WMuch of Tuesday, February s. Some of the
g1v ng t e " ortes o m..ny
sert, .Albu"'uerque. N. l>I. ·, Vincent
'
d
L
d
t
k
abl t ph I i
· h th
It
f .Al
and exploiting operations. The
Connolly·, .. Albuq.uerque, N. M:.;
Cerrillos Hard and
.,...allup
Soft Coal
Cit~·
in fortY·five days. To be Jl<.lr·
pen ents m ops1 ed Game.
.
e
o ograp tc
or • ·
bu ese ·Yshc ans 0 11 t e cdyto
0 h 1•
·
ru'ed b a -a·
u
fe".tly e~"ct th~.y \"e•" to butn thei''
qu rque ave vo un eere
eP
1s
accompaof past Yaud ~present
p,
:Eldith
Witmore, Albuquerque, N.
S0 ft Coal
L•une, Coke
" rather
A~ than bike the distance.
locations
M
way
The semi-finals in the inter·fra• · T.he work on the :Mirage is }lro- 111 ·this work a nd th. e · subj ect 8 'h ave
ings, and favorable structure for
•
* "' *
t!nder the terms of the etmtract ternity baslretball tOnl'nament were greasing nicely, Photographic Ed- been carefully allotted. In !iddition
oil.
Albert Newcomer, an engineering
which was signed bY the president played in theY. M. c. A. gymnasium itor Wilson has alreadY' sent to the ~0 the importan~ and lnterestmg I3Ubstudent who has been working in
•
._
'->
and secretary of the .Amigo Club, the last> Saturday afternoon. 'The tos- engraver over fifteen fUll pages of tec~s, which Will be discussed in
·
d
brothers were to leave San .. Francis- sers fot• the Sigma Qhi!i were sue- engt•aving, includiltg the sororities . mn by :prominent PhYsicians, lee·
'
'.
J Arizona with the government roa
PHONE 91
•
co wUhout more than elevi!n dollars cessful against the Independents In and fraternities. and other organlza· tures ant;l demonstrations by a grad!bureau, has entered the last semea· . Mill w~-~
in their· poss"ss1on, They wer·e to a one-sided contest, thE! score being tions on the hill. Due to an un· uate tratned nurse will be given
"She
bane
rotten
serman.''
grum~.ter
of
the
year.
uuu
KmdJin...
Stove
Wood
"
'
* * *
.,
Mcept no money
on the road,
but &1 to 3 at the final w·histle. The avm'da bl e de1ay the photographer Iatf!r in the. course • ·
blf!d the bi"" swede from one of the:
\
"'
1 The sigm~ Ch i basketba11 t eam, ~~=f;;)f;;)~f;;)~~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;~
could accept food and lilts. 'l'heY Contest between the .Alpha Deltas was unable to I'eep his appointment
.
,.
Twin Ci.tles, when he returned from
left Frisco on the twenty-sixth {)f and the Pi Kappa Alphas was a with Mr. Wilson for the class pic- MAYNE WIN'S VICE-PRES.
his first attendance at an American 1through thetr manager, RalPh S.
Sanuary and anlved in Albu~ti.terque scrap fr'om tM start to the finish. tures. This is the second unsuccessOFFICE BUT COUNCIL
church. "All the time the minister !Brooks, hav·e. secu. red two g.ames for
last Tuesday morning, after eleven When the melee ended· the score ffiurlstattt1.emnlei)btetco,ug!:et· 0thf.ec1p0iucdtuyr!~e'athTehre..
DECL'A.,"""' IT INVALwD
bane talk about St. Paul and nevel' the near future. They will plaY the
days' of theh• forty-five, So far they keeper announced the rMult as 9 to
"' "
,.
&U:.07
'
saY a word about Minneapolis.''
·Albuquerque l!usiness College on
have traveled bY freight train, bY 5 in favor of the .Alpha Delta aggre· It is hoped that the neltt uttempt
·
~WednesdaY, FebruarY 9 and the Alauto ani! tie pass .. Among other hi· gation. ·
will be successful and that all stuMr. Norman "Monk" Mayrle was
I I
~·'·Gt".·'
"G
-.."'ilS.
·:
buquerque
High
School
January
18.
~•tt
"'fftt
tt
"
ttU'
ttt~ftt
UUt
1
·
d
t.
1·11
t
t
b
t
sue
· carrymg
·
the a11·· ·Sc h oo1
.
.-:
:tJ
" .-:: "
"
~
' al'lOUs events they were Jdclted off
In the Sigma Cld·Independent en s w
co·Opera e o e presen .
· cess fu 1 m
CB"""' ''" ...,L.....,,
'I
S •
• E
a freight train by a hard-boiled con· ganle the S!gs proved their sU.PeriorDorothy Stephenson, editor-in- election tor Vice President of the
: \ .
Hnein:"'Y·ou seem rather distant this.DUKE
amtary lD :very Respect
'dttctor in the middle or an Arizona ity in everY department of the game. chief, has her work well-ill hand, student bodY". The final vote stood
. I
eve .,
·
o· f ' fi' .u. :. L , R.
,
<lesert. They are a cold·blooded ~n·d ff•ilt. w1·thout a· doubt ·s·ucceed:".""n With an able staff assisting. Man• Mayne S7 arid Mise Guley 19.
. 1lln.
. 't na1'Ie d 1
"~ o tM nut 4ppo,;.t,.. · uncn <101118, in tn• Stat• of N•w MtfJiDO .
·
iti on, fot• they have spen t . a "winning
" the championship which 'Is a ge r '-'.
ttaldwe11 i s· wor1r1· ng h ar d t rY·
I·t. . Jin>'"
"
'HAtTERS A:ND DYERS
.."ropos
....,..ens· th a· t M
· r, Ma~ne
was
She: We1.1, your ch a1r
I .
to the floor.
i
•
105 W C
I A ·h
P l
. 58
Portion of theh· time steeping in a to be played off between them and ing to convirtce tlie merchants to It'd- unable to obtain all ot his credit
'
Leave work at Student's
• entra
nt ony' av antos; Mgr.
Phone 3
refrigerating car. Monday eVM1il1g the Alpha Deltas Saturday aftf!rnoon vertiM. .As the Mirage goes into hours from last semester, making
Mary: How did you vote this year,
Varstt~ ShOp
they dropped in on a. baile at Belen hi the y, M, c. A. gymnasium. As ,the homes <If the be¥t and leading hi!lt iue11gible. Through an over·
Amy, dear~
and played and sang for passage to lu,s,ual the -two Gerpheld.es ~tarred. homes In the state, 1t should be a ·sight the election was allowed to
Am:v: In mY brown suit and hat 220 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 4461:~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Aibuq_uerque. Those ht attendance for the Sigma Chis while 'Wltteit and f.trst cla~s medium for advertising, progress with his name as au· eligi~
and the dearest new squirrel furl:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
at ·the dance offe1•ed. them twenty·. MeClure put up 'their -ah•tight de·
·
.
.
.
.
.
ble candidate, and he was. elected
piece. 011, it's a dear!
two dollars, but according to tMir fense, Harris, Wilkinson and Pearce A. A. E. MEETING·. HELD
to Office,
·
.
•·tHE
N. ·M. w·.''EE'KL"'"
IS
BY
Mntract they could not accept the sllowed Up well for the In dependLAST
WEDNESDAY NICHT
Owing to Mr. Mayne's ineligibilitY
'1
money,
ents', .
it was necessary for the Student
C...!!
Both
·
b.
•
th
p
•
·
t.
Council
to wheth·
:He: What did your falher say
.
.
.
w
.
·
.
.
nc.
The game between he Pi K'al!.Pa
Ati entliusiasti.c meet.l"'"' of ,the e.r or· not··tohetake
shou·action
ld ho.ldaso"fi"e·.
T.h"
· men are mem et'S. <h e s1
0
1
when ;you told him my love was like
"
mega fraternity at u, of
They Alpltas and the Alpha Deltas was A A E
....
"'
FigUrc with us on any of your llchool printing
are both enjoying. themselves, but too roUglt for the exhibition of gooil V~rldus' ;l~~:e~~ro~h~u~~~~Y ol~igfh~ Council regretted . that "Monk''
it. mad, gushing river?
GOLOEN RULE STORE
She: Papa said "Dam it."
PROGRAMS, PLACAROS, lNVl'l'ATIONS, E'I'C:::.
s~ate that. they. will have their fill basltetbltlt b:V either team. A num- year were discussed and the asso- ~~~~~1Jt!a~fa{2 ~i :hi~~:at. :
~· b\mmtttg ~\'~en they a~·rivt¥ at ber of pet•soual•touls\wer~ called on elation wants to assure all the memAfter much discussion it was de·
r
ewhi
ork,
,They
are
_conf1~ent
of
bath
sides.
Dow-and
Wtlfley
both
bers
that
there
a.re
great
things
in
c.ided
that the onl•• gracflfut· .escape
LOGlCAt..
e,ac
ng
then•
destlnl'\Mn
m
the
played
excellently,
and
committed
store
'fot'
theni.
~
' (
•
tneksclril)ed
time
and
..
are
.ltopefn!lY
Jess
fouls
than
any
two
players
on
The
next
mi:l.eting·
will
be
Mid
o.n
from
the
predicament
was
to
declare
l
'0'1-Yo\~ ate alWaYs behind in
too
ng forward to the ~~me when thfl floor, . For the Alpha ])eltas, Wednesday, March 2, at 7:15 the election in1falld and call a new
your studies.
ley will receive a eert!fted oheq'!e Brown and Greenleaf sta:rre'd. .At o'clock in the Practical Machanics election to take place on Friday,
'23-Well, :vou see, sir, it
$~0 ?0, Which nwa1ts them tn ~he end of the first baH the seot•e building. lllvery member should ll'ebruary Z5th.
me a dhance to pursue thE!iJ.t,-=:,aoiL--1
.
.
. m this. game stood five . and, . but make a special effort to b,e present.
-----~le%iate W.ot~d. ......_......__
0 . . o It,
801 W. CENTRAL
bae:1o0~;~:~~ ~;t f~!a~J!~fo!~ ~~~: ~~1t!~ ~~~tset~~d~~~t~t~ tfr~;l{t~ John Glomi and D.ean .Wait ~re ·tht~u~~e~d~:J~r~h~eru~ci~tg~n~!
Cactus will tmpoverillh · land ot ~------iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiii~
~P~tl.d their tltne. laughing· at the ceuter of the floor ·and succeeded in staying at the Sigma Chi house for ma.y now· keep the stuff in their kenWhich it bas possession.
...
\i;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiijjiiiijjiiOiiiiiiiiiiii1tiiiiiiOii.,.iiiiiili;;o;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;•;;o;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiii;;;;;•••.,;;P
o oes they pass on the way.
holdirtg the Pi Kappas scorele!ls.
the present.
nels.

lrug l!Orfnrt H.ALL'S
. PHARMACY
. . .
. The "RII ...all" Store •
seeond
,Qo~d .A.ve~. .
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Among those who entet·ed the University. this week is :Miss S Floryda
.
fro~ Ro~well. Miss alll was
at the Umvers1ty last year.

-

STRONG BROS.

F-

'

ALPHA DELTA PI INFORMAL.
, · Last "'~
uonda·y e"en·
·• 1·ng tron1 ·g to
11:30 tb,e Alpha Delta Pi girls were
hostesses at an informal dance given
in tile dancing grill of the College
Inn
A small but merry crowd
danced to fine music and then were
served a deticious lunch.
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BUILDINGS· NEEDED BY
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Publi$hed every li'riday through•
out th.e college year bY the Stuclents
.of tlle 1,Jniver$ity. o( ·New Mexico..
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LUNCH! LUNCH!
,.Where do yo.u get those
d
'l
l
· th
goo
eats· · • n Y at . e
CIU:SCENT CREAM CO.
Home made pie$, cakes and
sandwiches; real coffee and

o

Clothiers For Young Men

J.iO-l12 W. Central :t;e:x.t to Sturges Hotel

'

Phone S13

f

/

;,.

· ·. The College Inn

·EMCEE ·STUDIO
WE MAKE POltTRAITS THAT PLEASE YOUR FRIENDS
AND :YOI.:J

r
'
EAT$-SWEETS-DANCI'NG

AND 'OUR PRICES ARE ,LOW
•

HOT DOGS

George s ·Bryan ............ Editor'
Come Again
Ho.wen S. ·Fa.w . , Business Manager
.John Fernstrom ... Assistant; · Editor
Remember the Number
Dor<>t)ly Stevenson •. Associate Editor
118 West Central
No:rman Mayne. , •.• Athletic Editor .
Harold )3ooker ..•....Athletic Editor ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
George Martin. , , ... Feat11re Editor ·
Loraine Oleaveland . Exchange Editor
George White ....... comics Editor
We carry the
Wilbur Roslington .....•. RePOrter
Walter -Gilbert .......••. Reporter.
BEST GROCERIES
Fred ·Wagner •.. , ....... Reporter
George Savage ...•...... Reporter;
for
Edythe Maha~am .......•. Reporterj
LESS MONEY
Thomas: Calltjns . . . . . . . . .. Reporteq
_
.
••
Contributi<JJUI
us and see for yourse1f
from
Students or Faculty at
notall
on time!!!
stan:. I
Cha'!lges in staff personnel made by
Pslta·~.• ..w of e!l-rne.st elfort ()n applica.n.ts·
Staff Meets Every Monday at 12:3 0
508 West Central
p, m., Seminar Room.
l

COOk
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The College

OUR CUSTOMERS ARE OUR RECOMMENDATIONS

·~nn.

· Call at 3l9Vz

WIRE

with the

'u
·
AUTOMATIC RANGE

<>I'"""' .)V >c: .,,

Taxi ;& Baggfll,e

. Malone

Serv•ce
. 4.11. W. Central A.:ve,

Phone 98

I Stop ··and Shop Groce·ry·.

t'f\ ·

Courtesy _Service _

I

.
~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~~;;;~;·~~
Entered tn the Post ornce ln·Albu·!
querque, N'ew Me;x:lco, February 11,l
l91f, S.!l second class matte).'.
1enable us to use both of the dor-

Appreciation _

.

WINDOW
·
. .· ' ,GLASS
and
WIND SHIELDS

Luni.ber

J • C • BALDRIDGE LUMBER
CO
•
· •
405 to 423 S. First

REPLACED
Phone 402

~~~~11,~-~~~-~~dn~~~~f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5~~!5~~
l men and watnen, only for men, thus
i

WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT
.
·

~
SUPERIOR LUMBER CO,
SOl

CITIZENS
NATIONAL BANK
OF .AL:SUQUERQUE
·

Phone 377

S. Firat St.
''

RESOURCES OVER $700,ilOO.OO
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'THE B THEATRE
Pa:ramount, Artcraft, Realart and Auociafed Producera
.
Productions
.J
"THERE ARE NONE BETTER" .
'

!

With dismal e):aminat~ous and the
toilSOD;le hours that invariablY ac·
,company them just ov el', and With, 't..-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;iOiiii;;o;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iliiiiii;;;;;;;iliiiiii'l
austere Lent bearing down upon the ..
of our
stttdlilnt
body, has
an effervescence
of social
activities
provt b
~
•
..~d o. e tl:le .orm o. the ip.evitabl!il
·react.on
of such
a predicament.
WE SUPPLY
STUDE"'l"r
Many students
M'e celebrating
their
·
· ' THE NEEDS 0 f t'he UNIVERSITY
··
·
~-, •
trium)?h ove1• elusive subjects and
there ate those who desire to forget
regrettable failures. So .~I~any have
p'hone
206
been the requests to be sche.duled on
·
the program (the ~esson seemingly
· '19
· ·•
•
,· ·
·
• W. C.lral
learned to "always get permission \:.~iiioliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;~iiiiiiii--iiiiiiii--;;;;;ii;i;;i;iiiii;;;;o;i;;;;~',l
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·HE
: SOCIETY .
, Phone 158

ALBUQUER"'UE GAS &
"oe
ELECTRIC co~
At Your Service

W.

. 'AN_D .LET US. SHOW

WES"~"~'NGHOUSE. .

STUDENT COUNCIL
nearly 4oubling. our facilities, The
MEETING HELD dormitories at this writing are near·
ly self·supporting from the fees nf
.
.
students, and by drawing a larg;r
At their regular meeting th~ Stu· number of students to the campus,
dent ..Co~ncil decided 1~ begtn on'! the average.overhead would be re·
the pubb~ity campaign relative .to duced, while at tlle same time we
the Washmgton Day Fete to be glV- would enlarge our facilities for min~
en by the ~niversity at the Armory. istering to the nu!ilds of larger
Tte chauman o! ·the commit~ee groups of students who have com·
had not re-e11:rC!lled a~ yet and con- pleted the work of the high school
f?.eq nently deflmt? ~ctlon had not and who desire to enter the Uni·
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an .available 1dates are filled and =
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many requests unavoidably Nfused;
for we are told that "all play and no
worlt is fully as detrim\'lnta1 all all
worlt· and no play."-Q. E. F.
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A."JNVAL l\.YOTE l{APEBS.
The. J.<apers were "cut" at the
Women's Club Satu1·day night and
.the aXfair proved. the ability of George
Martin and Cullen Pierce to direct
social activities. 1'he male members
were afforded equally as much ex·
ercise as the fair co·eds, there being

Y:OU

·w·HY. .BUY ANY. OLD SUIT WHEN

CAN

I'
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,a
A REAL
HART . SCHAFFNER & MARX
,. .
·
·
for a£1 low as .............................;...........
· •
You all know Hart, Schaffner and Marx, They sell more than a million
sutt.s a year. They employ the best designing brnins in the world.
They can afford to. Th,ey wield the greatest bUying leverage of its kind·
in the world. And think, you can get a goOd all wool suit by Hart,
Schaffner and Mark for as low as $38.95 at
1'
·

$38. 95

'
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MUSIC
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PINS anti RINGS
ent.
an equal number of both sexes presRos·.en.wald's Men's Shop
t-f-~----3(}4,~-~--~-,---------{b~ee~n~tadk~en~.~~~~~~~~~!s~t;.~n~a~ =1~nr~ ~ ~t~e~:lh!~;have
central heating plant were secondhand affairs when installed some
and Record$
da Wilson,
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Mechanical
haveof been
the completion
the
enlarged
by Engineering
• new Engineering building.
building was completed during
year and cost about $38,000.
The Library or the State Univer·
sity· of New Mex:lc.o at Albuquerque
couta.ins thirty-n!ue thousand bound
volumes and. eleven thousand pamphlets. AlthoUgh .the Library is
cared for
scientifically
by a highty
trained
Librarian,
nevertheless,
it is
crowded beyond 1loml'ort and this
lnCist valuable collection' of •oooks
and documents in the State ot New
Mexico is in grave danger or loss
from fire, owing to the inflammable
nature or the old building and
rooms.
V:tth. a Memorial Hall and Auditonum, erected in memory of the sol·
diers of New Mexico who have served 1I1 the armies ()! the nation. The
l;IaJ.l. would .. contain priceless trO·
Ph'ies and pt'ecaous
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CHRISTOPHER'S CHOCOLATES
'
lmport~.d p..rtumes an·d Tol'let Waters for the partl'eular
'"' '
Phones: 23, 25
Fourth. and Central

o..•

'~

l

QU CKEJ.. AUTO

e

suitable
meeting recreation
place for th~:!fp~u~r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
pose of moderate
in order
to maintain normal social
llecreation Hall. This Gymnasium
and Recreation lip.Jl combined will
not cost less than $50,000, and if
.
pl;LCed upon the campus of the State
University would exist as an investLUMBER, PAIN! AND CLASS 423 N. FIRST STREET
ment in the youth <1f our state.

&

SUPf'LY
lflr CO.

..u

pJ,.on'e 7SO

Alb uquerque L um br er C o.

~he

'"
Sixth and

Central

!]~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

tions of 01te hundred thousand· and
of one hundred and .ten thousand dol·
1Ms, respe<:tively, for the nl'l:X.t two
years to be us"ed. :for. general Mnln·
t~nan<;e, have in mind the present
fmanCial stress of the State of New

.

.

ARNO HONING ELECTRICAL CO.

.

Atnericart Heatmg Devices

"Exide" Battery

Electrical Ap(ilJIUI.ees
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-FOR-.
REAL
f'IRE

AT

should
tile state.
be h,eeded
It wouHl
by the
seem
eltlzens
that ofa
S!Jlall bond lssue would, meet the
?mergency of providing 11ew build·
.1ngs,. ~he prO<leeds of the bonds
would be use.d to erect the buildings .
R WIN
STORE"
at an early, date an.d the burden of
~
1
payment
fo
buildings
woulct de•
be ·
....""'·
~ .· . ~ZOO:.
~=··~
djstributsd rbYthe
meang
of a wisely
. . , . , - .~
_=·
~~ _
vised ssrlat. Mrtil lssue·. through a
long perlori.. of yea.rs to come.
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SHOE REPAIRING
EARL GERHA:RDT, Agt.
1\oom

s. iJo}'Jjf

Doriil

ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
w. aen~al Phon~J 187

1103

Coach
Johnson,
AlfredStofer,
Masten,Vance
Lee
Dansfelser,
Willard
scoopmire, Elmer :Sryan, Cullen
Pearce, Menefee. Long, Walter Gilbert, Iiawrence.Dixon, Franlr Green·
leaf, George Martin, Chas. Culpep·
p.er, Fritl'i Ward, V[ernon Wlilfley,
George White, George Sampson,
Robert Cartwri@ht, Emery Colwell,
James Swinney, Edward Morgan,
tllail' Wilkinson,
Fetzer, Forrest
Bramlett,
Kenneth
Cllfford
Bernhardt.
Dr. Edna Mosher chaperoned the
dance.

* * * .
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"
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FOB HONOR OF DOR-M.
GffiLS' TIDAl\~.
The Girls' Gymnasium will again
bel the .scene of a party Friday, Feb.
ruary 11,· to be given by bhe Dormi.
tory Girls in honQr of the Dormitory
Ba:sket Ball Team. Broken hearts
,V'fu be mended during the course of
the' evening a~d-who knows1-a
few more might be lost.
The guests will be Misses Isa~e1
Ootmol', Leoua Sherwood, Evangeline
Smith, Nora Fairly, .Ada Belle Trav
is, Margaret Gott, Floryda Sain, Lo
taine Cleaveland, Blanche Buley
Beulah Breeden, Helen Shaw, Em.'
ma · Gevhardt, Elsie Ruth Dykes'
Mary Wood, Hazel Morris, Mary
Sands, :Mary McMullen, Ruth Dough.
erty, Jules Masten, Helen Nelson
Frances Rogers~ Dora Russell, Nelle'
Hess, Myrle ·walker, Ruth Zimmermen; Messrs. ~lliam Hale, Law.
renee Dow, Ftank Greenleaf, Law
renee Dixon, Prof. i:barra, Clarence
H:uffire, Floyd Miller, 0. B. Witten,
Bm·ch. Foraker, Vernon Wilfley, AIfred Masten, ·Clair Fetzer, Robert
Cartwrigh.t, . Cullen Pearce, .Arthur
Brown, Willard StOfer, Emry Colwell, Vance Scoopmire, Marion Stlnnet, . Chalmers !Bower, John Fernstrom J. P. Heeyes, Max Ferguson.
Mrs. Wittmeyer wilt' chaperon.
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SIGJ\IA ORI OPEN BOUSJD.
Beta Xi Chapter of Sigma Chi ably
demonstrated their ability to extend
• ~--to the line of "afternoon teas" as
.'
well as to tb,Ei vai'iety of more esSole
sentially mascu1ine activities
in
. which they ·have also pro'Ved .to be
very ~apable,
·
WHITMAN'S CANDIES
.. "'
VALEN!l'INE CARNIVAL DANCE
113W. Central
FOR ARMENlAN BELIEF,
The Alpha Delta Pi, as a national
'
organization, each :vear carries out
som(i program ot ~ltruistie Wlork, MRS. ST. L'OUIS HOSTESS.
and this. year· they have planned to
aid i'n as substantial a manner as
Mrs. Harriet St. Louis, the. house
H. CARNES
possible the brav!il country of .Ar- mother of 'the Sigma Ollis, enter.
• Ocular l{efrac:tion
menta. Aid will be sent to the sick tained "her boys" and their frlends Spedaliat m
and suffering people of C.hristian Ar- with an informal Par.ty between .the
"
msnia direct through tM agency ot hours o.f four and. six Thursday at- 10'1 s. 4th' St
Phone iOG'7•W
the American Women's Hospital ternoon. .A program by the pledges,
Associatiou,
.
.
dancing, cards and. eats made the
1
'')j)yegllll!ses That S..fJSif"
'I'lte local chapter of this sorority hour of d!!parture depart with un•
1
d t
bt i usual ease, and it Wa!i with diffi·
!las very. unl?Uely
P anne . o o a n . . . that •he g.ttests were forced to
their contril:intion bY •means of a
v
.
Valentine CarniVal dance. Prepara- leave,
tiona are being 111ad~ which wilt in. Rernemher the
sure its success; there witt · be
OUR DIRECT APPEAL
"goodies'' to. eat, and of
mu.
y,
A. CAFETERIA
sic will be furnished to
all
Il'or
your
patronage
is
our
support
to pn.rtalte in the "poputar
is the belli place
advertising In these columns. If
The aim Mii.tg so wo.rtby.
baggage or other things, p·hone
to eat '
plan so unusuallY pleasing, a
For
messengers
phOne
360
•
fYing crowd is a.ntlcipat\'ld.
tl-er of hc!oU aa« c:~.-.'

.

.I .

f

. c.

J. 209
E. W.
·ELDER
Gold

MILNER p
' rop.

Central

ESTA'TE

See

S. TUD.·1·0

vou·R. SER-t.·.v.,l'CE
~~~~~i~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
BUY YOUlt DkY GOODS AND READY TO WW· AT
"THE G 0
G.
3'. 131 /.z

10

MacDowell,
1vu"'i!:~; ~~:
.erine
Zimmerman,
Ma1·yEdna
M<lMillll•en,
liet Il'leischer, Clarissa
Evangeline Smith, Blanc.he Guley,
•
• .. .
Lorena Burton, MarY Lou :McGuire,
Belle Barton, Julia Masten, Dorothy
JEWELER
Co1eron, Madge Gibbs, Elsie Ruth
Dyl;:es, Louise Dan-ow, Nelle Hess
and susan Tully; Messrs. Frank overstreet, Jonathan Sharp, ArthUJ!
===~=====t====== Stern, ·C011ner,
Marion· · Stennet,

THE BRIGGS
PH.
ARMACY
·
·
·
·
·

would
be m
the and
constant
however;
also -haveand
in
our brave
.dead,
tbe serv1ce
. .
·the·. Prestdent,
. · . The :So;trd
of Regents
citizens and students from over the mind the fact thli.t they hava asked.
Whole state. 1'he sum of $75,000 .is the minimum sum of money neces·
a mod.erate amount· to be requested.sary to maintaiu. the· present status
for th1s great cause.
.
of the State Urti1ierslty. Jt is
The men and women students of thought further that if any ·alJQW·
the. University who re$ide on the ance is to be rtuide for moderate
cat:tpus. find the present dormitories growth the . above tnOd!!St. requests
Wh1ch weta er~ete.d many ~~at:s ago for new buildings and extensions
·when
fancY, the.
fll1th•ely
inshtuhon
inadequate.
was mThe
1ts ,1n•
[n·
stitutiott must no'? depend largely
upon the co-operatton of ,the fratermty. houses for the houstng ·Of stu·
dents from outside of Albuquerque.
Some of the present dormitories are
simply pe
~mall
framefrom.
buildings
wh,ich
should
r!lrnovec1
the campus.
We behave. that one modatn dorm!·
tory newly etectetl for women would

·

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR

for small
Men
is The
a frailpresent
woodenGYmnasium
structure, too
for our student body, and costly in
the matter of repairs and mainte·
nance. It has been repaired and
painted recently but is an unsigh,tly
spectacle in a prominent place upon
tile campus. The students also need,
in accordance With the practice of
first class .Americ:an universities, a

. It is thought
that the
Library ilt . making
authorities
of the
s~ould
be erected
in new
conjunction
r.equ'ests
for Untverslty
appropria·

220W.

!~~~~7~7~8~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~3~1~1~w~.~Oc~ntl'il~·~l~A~:v~e·~~

o;i.'A.TE. UNIVERSlTY pacity, and .at present are serving
yea1·s ago, are low pressnre in ca·
(Continued from page 1)
tbree more buildings than it was in·
tended they should serve when in·
. infg Y~t.as erecteddfmiaindly bfy.A't1hbe gifts ~tallethd. Owing to skilled care duro c1 1zens an r en s o
uquer- mg
e past; year the boilers have
qne who donated in cash $10,781.76, not suffe.red a break-down, but it
in addition to the' $5,000 subserlbed is obvious that at an early date the
bY' I:Ion Joshua Raynollls :for equip· entire ))!ant will need replacement
ment.
and enlargement at a conservative
Facilities for Civil, Electrical and estimate of $~0,000.
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Sub-Agency Students' Varsity Shop
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ALBUQUERQUE·
GREENHOUSES
Phone 466

..
North· First

to·'

P1·otessor C. S. Coan, of the de·
partment of Flisto'ry,_ ha~ bejn asked
to se1;ve on the. Ed1t0~1al .poat:d of.
the Southwestern Pohtical Sc1ence
Quarterly ~Y 'Y· G. Haines, Editor

·.

Of }he publlcat~on*

*

',

tl
Alb ;,
.
t
Accor dmg
o
1e ..,. u,.uer,ue
Mor~ing Journal .of. JanuarY. 2oth,
a _blll bas . been 1p.tro~uce~ m the
Apzona l~g~s~ature~ wh1,ch, If passe?,
w1ll proh1b1t dancmg m the pubbc
. sch_ools _of the sta~e and at the. State
UniversitY of Ar1zo11a.

.
Curbs F.

...

, .
Crabb), of

·
local journallstiC . fa!lle, has ·e~rolled ·for the .extenswn course 111
Journalism.
· ' * * *
Lists of ineligibles appear ;Monda,y; February 14. These lists will
be made !lJh.Saturday, the 12th, 01'
· if illstructors are· slow in reportill.g,
Sunday, the 13th. There is an impression about the campus that no
:inattei• what day the lists are made
up on, it's going to .be a hard job
to convince quite a si2:eable group
th!!,t the 13th ;'a;n'~ the fatal day.

i

,, I
.

"' * "
L~te.s (T. B.

.
I

\.

)i
', .i

.'

The tt·ack is being ·widened alo)lg
the straig·htaway and improved gen'
erally, and will probably be in good
shape for practice by next weelt. The
track torme1•ly was almost five Y~rds
The "RfxaW' Store
too short, but i~ to be Jengthen~d
to tbe regulation quarter , nule
WE CARRY A COMPLETE
le'ngth.
LINE OF Th,IPORTED TOILET
A!lobe ·is being placed at the
turns and a layer ot cinders is be·
ARTIOLES
ing placed over the whole course.
The strai~htawa.y is to be consider:
1st and cfentml
Pllone (15
ably widened, the remainder of the ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
traclc being left as before.
Pit~ have been dug for the high jump and the pole vault.
==============~
Work is progressing fast and the·
steam roller will soon he at work
··
.,
· 1 .
A RELIGION WHIOH
j'
'
•
ACOEP.l'S. EVOLUTION
UNDERTAKERS
(Continued'from page 1)
\
URNITURE
ing process go on, it is. a good thing.!·
f ·
W•hat tl1e wortd wants from the Universitie's and Colleges is full baltes, .flhone 75
. Copper andSecond
not half'bakes.
. ~===~~=========:
Vicious Breaking of Law.
·
''There is a wave of crime ov/!r!
the country. Take the instance of 1 ·
the parson who was held up and ~
·

Gtant Shaw, Prop,

' · a,. member
* * of the foot·
· Rex ·Craig,
ball squad and student in his senior
•t
ft f
h'
or IS
yeal" at t h e Un i versl Y; le
home in Los Angeles, Calif., on last
Thursday, J)'ebruary 3.

funeralcame
!}artyfrom
w1thOttawa
its across
mourners
which
the
line into ·bhe United States. After
a clergyman had consoled the be·
reaved relatives ~and conducted the
funeral, that ·night a part,. of men
'
* * .,
came and dug up the coffin, for•it
1\frs. Fl. M. Dougherty of Socorro, was filled with booze. Such things
N. M., was in the ..city last week vis· make the corners of: your mouth
iting her daughter: Ruth DoughertY', turn down.

'
\!l,f,.

.
sot

. a student at the
* Varsity.
* ,.
Helen MacArthur iS convalescing
nicely from a· sevete attack of tonsilitis. It is probable that Miss MacArthur will be back on the campus
the latter·part of this week. ·
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We Solicit Your Business

..·.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
·
1YI. lVIAN'.DELL
Fashion Park Clothiers

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"But
· from
The every
P.ay of
side
Light
business
•
men,
educators, lawyers apd financiers
are asking for a return to religion;
Cerrillos Hard and
Gallup Soft Coal
an earnest, >honest and out·and-out
study of a 1'eligion which would acSoft ~oal
Lime, Coke
cept evolution. This does not come
• * *
from elergymen, but from such men
Glen o. Ream, physical director as Roger Babson and President Butat the Y. M:. c. A., has entered the ler o_f C«;!lumbia. Babson says that
pniversity. :Mr. Ream is a graduate 1rel!gfOn 1s the rudder of ~rosperity.
PHONE91
of Otterbein College Ohio -class of Prestdent Butler devotes e1ght pages
•
1918
'
'
of his report on Cofu:inbia to reli•
Mill Wood
Kindling
Sto\l'e Woocl
·
.* * *
gion. The premiers of Great 'Bdtain
Helen Lindsay is having a visit have made an appeal to the people ';~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~;;~~~~;;;~~~~;;;~~~
paid her this weeir. by her lllOther, of tne British Empire to return ~
Mrs. w. E. Lindsay of Portales, N. agairl to religion. T·here is no hope
M.
of solution of the world's problem's .
. * * ;.
until · an account is talten ot the
lildna Hillyer is making. the Alpha spiritual Interests of ·the people.
·~
Chi house her home for this week. How soon are the people going to
* * * .
g;o ou.t open;mindecl seeking the truth
Miss Mary Wood and Miss Hazel abou~ religion?
.
,
'Sanitary in Every kespect
Morris were initiated into the Alpha A. Religion Whiclt Accepts. Evolution.
Delta Pi sorority recently.
"As a minister of the Gospel and
"' * *
a conscientious man I · can acaept
Bob Warren left TueSday, Febru- ·evolution. In. fact there are some
105 W. Central
Anthony Pavlaritos, Mgr.
. Phone 358
ary 8, for his· home in Alamogordo, apes I would rather crome frpm than
N. M.
some men."

~.

* *Feasel
" has .moved STUDENTS' NOTE BOOK. ,
· ~.ofessor Fred
COVERS AND SiiEETS
to the men's dormitory.
.

* * *

Bob Davis is quarantined :at the
We have put in the De Luxe line
men's dormitory with the measles. of Students• Note ·:aooks and Sheets.
His condition is not serious.
We have the sheets in regular and
ru)lng. ·
* visited
* * in 1!11 Paso quadri11e
Bob Hopewell
ALBRIGHT & ANDlilRSON, Inc.
la~>t week.
208 West Gold Ave.

* * "'.has enro1tecl in
Chalmers Bowers
t)l~ Engineering College.
Fie has
been emplo:Ved in the practical side
o:t the mining business, havtng bElen
with th.e·Colonial Mines at Fairview.
* * *

•

''THE. U. N. M. WEEKLY"

·iS

PRINTEO BY

ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON Inc.
Figure with .us on 'any of youl' school. printing
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITA'l'IONS, ETC.

DUKE CITY CLEANERS~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~.
HATI'ERS AND DYERS

Bish Howden paid a visit to SH·
ver qty after the end Of the first
semester, bttt returned in time tor 220
registration.

Leave work at Student's
· Varsity Sh()p ,

W. Gold Ave.

Phcme 446

Use R E.P Flour
--·

.

.$0ME WASHINGTON-ISMS

SOME UNCOL'N·JSMS.

Number 21

NEW ~EXICO ELECTRICAL
ASSN. HOLDS CONVENnON
. · U ENGINEERS ATrEND
.
..
.Ataoc:iation Extend• Invitation
Which I~ Gla~ly Accepted~
The New :Me:Kico Electrical .A:sso.
elation held their seventh annual
co)lvention in the Chamber of Com.
me1'ce. building on February l.4, 15
and 16, About one hundred men
were present, including representa.
tives from manufacturing~ companies
all over the United States.
The engineering studellts .of. the
University were extended an J.nvita,
tlon to attend the meetings of the
convention (l.nd many of them ·toolt
advantage ot this opportunity and
in this way were able to hear many
int.eresU))g ~a~e~~ ;a~di ·d¥scUSl!ions
and also given a chance t-o meet
some of the big engineers .of the

·.

'

'
\,

'

co;h~ywestinghouse

Electrical and
Manufacturing Company gave a spe.
\·' '
i
cial exhibit for about twenty.five of
Hold on with a bulldog grip. , the engineering .students on Better
All in that one word "thorough."
Merchandising. AccompanYl.ng the
This nation should be on the
exhibit were educational talks bY Mr.
'.
Lor(l'll side.
J. c. Jones, supply division manager,
\ ··'
:-">.
' .i ~ .
Let us have faith that right
and· or.fr. C. H. Paulin, ot the mel".
makes lllight..
chand!sing section of the company.
. ~; ~
I am glad of the chance .to fin·
The enth·e exhibit was put on at a.
!• ; ~
,. i'
iSh this big job.
large expense by the Westinghouse
' I
Nothing valuable can be 'lost
.Company for. the. purpose of educa.
by taking time.
tlon!l-1 lines only.
'•
When you can't remove an ob·
On' Tuesday morning Prof. Carey
stacle plow aroUild it.
gave a very Interesting paper be.
Many have got into the habit
fore the convention on,'l..ightnilig and
~t.
of being dissatisfied.
Lightning Protection. This paper
. :~
Let ~them l'allgh as long as the
was of particular interest, since
thing wol"ks. well. . __ -·- ·-· _. man;t_of the, men vresent were cen.
Be s11re you put· YO\Jr teet fii
trn.l station managers.
-·--------c·'.'-f'<'c------;;>c:·ll:l.{'l:l
tl\e right pl!J.ce, then stand. firm.
c~ Wedl)esda.:y, n.tternP.PT\.. ' about'
.!
·When you have written a
tWellty of the members of .the asso.
wrathful letter-put it in the
elation visited the University cam_
stove.
pus. They were very much pleased
Do11't shoot too high-aim low
with conditions here.
·
and the common people will uuderstand.
ANGLE. TO REPRESENT
. 1 do not thitik much of a man
THE FROSH CLASS
who is not wiser today than he
was yesterday~
ON STUDENT COUNCIL
Tbe Lord must love the com•
'
.,i'
mou people-that's why He made
Plans for Fr~hman Edition of the
50 many ot them.
'I

J

Whert you wall
Drogs, Station~

HALL'S. ·r·.·.

ROADWAY BROS.

iitbrrty' Ql,afr nu~ luir!J i!!unt~

220 W. Gol(fA· \

CAl.!

.

HAHN COAL CO.

DUKE CIT'
~eave'

Delivery to All 'l'arill of CltT

sr41.'~ ·N4.'!:.IQN4J;, "J3.ANK II

eently visiting thef}ocal ,chapter. Mr. son said be.~~~ 1;18 ~1ble. ~h~ rob·
Montgomery's district embraces Ok- ber then saul. Glve 1t to me, 1t will
lahoma Texas and New Mexico · do me more goo~~; than you.' Or the

i '·

'

STRONG BROS•

Hm.

At a 'rec!lnt meetillg the :Hug: .A.
,
' . on
·Carlisle Poii!t of the American Legion.
Last Friday nHlrning the .most fre- proved themselves to be behind the
'The Sigma Chi Fraternity was suequent question asked was, ''What ·U.niv.ersity to the last mnn. The. fol- cesll!ul in. winning the championship
are we going to hav!l in .Assembly Iow~ng rEl,solu-Ion " ,favoring the ol the interfraternity basketball
th!s morning?" And, as usual, the buildillg of a library at the Univer- gP.:QJ.es by defeating the. strong Alpha
answer came, ''I don't know." But l!itY by the State to stand as a' m.e• D!llta' team. in the last game of the
those of us who were wise enough morial to. the soldiers.. of New Mexi· se)•ies .at theY. M. C. A. Saturday afto go, as. most·of us did, found that co who so gallantly gave their lives tel'noon. The Sigma· ·Chi machine
one of the b.el!t as well as one of the in the _gre11t war was passed. ·'rhe was slow in starting, wl:th tlJ,e t:esult
most unusual programs of the year r·esolution is, a!! follows:
· · .that at the en·d of the first half the
had been .provided.
To the Fifth Legislature of the Stllte score stoo.d 7 to 4' with the Sigs as
Assembly began with two selecof New Me~ico in Session As- fa.,vorites. In t1le last half the Alpha
.Uons by a male octette ae·Jei)ted
sembled!
Deltas were held to one basket, whlle
from the faculty and stude~ts whicb · Whereas, It is just and ri.ght that tb:e Sigma C.hls hit the iron ring for
were both vigorOUI!lY applaud~d. The
(Continued on page 2.)
tCont!nued .on page 4:.)
attendance slips 1 were collected by
-
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Fr~

.
SlGS TAKE FIRST PLACE;
.

ing Morn.Q,g Prograin,

When you want.
Dr,ugs, Stationery or Sundriet

·PHARMACY
· iutf!i .mrug &torr HALL'S
Second and Golil Aves. ·

·ce;i-::.J~~ifo:ae:;-{~~~c~r~i!i:;
c~~e:~~k~!~.t~~~~~~a=~h~y .. -·- ..
nity, has been in Albuquerque re- 1f l1e had anythu~g e!se. The par-

.

PHG

·LIGGETT'S and
W ASID::NGTON
OA:NDIE§J

~IARI.l'HA

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, ).i'RIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 19Zl

AMERICA:N LEGION
BER COMMERCE, REP·
BACKS MEMORIAL
1·ALPHA DELTA SECONP;
RESENTED AT ASSEMBLY .
LIBRARY ON HU:.L :·
PI KAPS THIRD
-...--.......:.'
.
.
.
!
·.
Informal Tallo by Promin~t BPI'- HQ"&h · A. C8rlitle · Post Paa1ee · S'"es of Games Has Proved
iness Men Afford Interest·
· , ReiOl..tion to l..ePlatw-e.
· ~ Good Basketball Material
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Doctor Hill .then roae to introduce
Merit rarely goes unrEiwarded.
the speakers ot the day. Fie said
'I hOpe I shall always possess
that there were three orgallizations
firmness an'd virtue enough to
in Albuquerque that were the sm!I
maintain what t consider the-most
of the city. These ot•ganizationa
invaluable-the character of nn
were the Kiwanis Club, the Rotary
honest man.
Club an<l the Chamber of Commerce.
Be courteous to all, but ;intiAnd consequently he ·had brougl!t mate to tew.
1 never say anything of a man
some l'ePl'esen.tatlve men from each
group to speak to the Varsity stuthat 1 have the smallest scruple
dents.
in saying to him.
Mr. Sidnyy Wail was then introThere is no experience equal
d11ced as a· man of "unbounded lrreto that which is bought.
pressibll!ty" and a typical J{iwanian.
Let your promotion result from
He tol<l the students the meaning of
your own applicatl.on and from
the worcl "Kiwanis," which iii! the intrinsic merit-not from th~ IaIn<llall tor •·barter;" but in its apbor ofothel's.
Plication it means ba.rter 'Of ;joy for
I hold the maxim no less in
joy, llaPt>iness tor llapp!n~as. ·'He · public ":than in private affah•s
spoke of the rise of the elub in De·
t11at honesty is tile best policy.
TJ·ue 'fl•iendship is a plant of
troit, Michigan, in 1915, and told
(Continued on page 2)
slow .growth,
·Associate yourself with men of
good
quality if you esteem your
SPIRITS CONSULTED
own reputation; for it is better
BY MANY U STUDENTS to be alone than in bad companY.
Happiness depends more upon
Reporter Tells of Funny Happen• the internal frame of a person's
mind than on · external pleasure.
btp at Spiritualist Meedug.
To contract new debts iS not
the way tci pay old ones.
Weekly Taken Up. RosUng.
Have u. N. M. students got the old
Idleness is disreputable under
Meet face to face and converse
ton to be Editor.
spirit. Well, you would think they
any circumstance~, productive of together-the best way to efface
qave from tbe large Varsity repre.
no good, !'lVen tliough una«)Com. unpleasant feeling.
pan~ed by vicious habits.
Take an of the Bible upon reaThursdp,y noou the Freshman
sentatlon at the Sunday spiritual
services.
'It is easier at all times to pre_ son that you can, and the balance
class held its flrat meeting in the
Skinny has a regular pew reserv.
vent an evil than to rectify mls. on faith, and you wlll live and
s~cond semester, for tll,e purpose of
ed and incessantly pesters the Spir.
takes.
die a better man.
electing one representative to the
ita with questions as "What happen. II;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;"";;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: Student Council.
ed at Belell. last Friday?" Frank I!
~
By the recently adopted Constitu.
Cassidy r.eceived great
comfort HEALTH LABORATORY
'NA'riONAL UNIVERSITY
tlon, the •J!'reshman clasa is allowed
having an aunt's bunio.n relieved via
9nly one representative to the Stu.
the spiritualistic route.
CONTINUES ACnVITY
OF MEXICO MAKES GIFT dent council, 11nd he can not be
The Spirits bungled wnen they di.
elected until the second semest<:~r.
VUlged a secret regal'ding the loss
M
M
M.
"'
f
thi
and "location'' of a certain Alpha Hundreds of Free · icroac:opic
any Volumes of esican and " 0 the mee t'mg was -ca11e d ·or
· s
Delta pin. Tbe unfortunate· victim
Examinations Made for Sick
South American Literature
purpose.
Wh& ,..__ Not Pay·•
Received as a T.oken of
When nromjnJl.itions were put Jn
received a little .satlsfaqtion. from
tb
t t
th th
ld
..... ..._.
order by the president there were
· e s a ement at e owner wou ·
Friendship..
· two nomina. tiona made, Dick Angle
llever return it. Said person was at .
.
·
.
. .
loss as to whetbel' the iuterpreta.
At the State University of New
·
and Harold Brandebury, Vote was
tion meallt that he had a sure thinlt Mexico, . the Public Health Labora~
The University LibrarY is in re- cast by ballot, and the final result
Or if the malden had taking ways tory, which is conducted jointly by CAipt of a shipment of ninety books was: Angle 26; Brandebury 19.
a~companled with the lack of scru. the State Health Department and tbe covering a il!-rge number of the best Angle was declared elected Fresh.
l!les some girls possess regarding University, has completed.. an . ex- S'Outh Ameirlcaln 1and ·:Mexican ~u- man representative t.o the Stude~t
such matters.
tremely busy and usetul month. 'I'M thors which were secured through Council.
Some lcill.d friend implo1'.ed that report . of the. Bacter~ologlst, Miss the efforts ·bf Professor Hannibal
The president then s~id that . it
the fate of Clarence Gl'unsfeld be 1.e_ . Gree~field, .fot Jan'Uaty shows some Ibarra·, Prl)feSilol' !Ibarra ·:received would be necessary to elect 11-n ed.
l!eved as to the possi.bllities of his 422 micro~cop~c e:camlnations for also for his own library some thirty !tor for the Freshman edition of the
returning to school, When the me. persons liVIng 1n d1fferent plll'ts of dttplicate copie~>.
Weekly and asked ior ll.Qminat!ons.
.
~
The Universidad National de Me- :Bill Roslington . was nominated by
dlum gave out the information that New :Meldco.
some one pl'esent was corttemptattng
Director A. o. Weese of the De• Jico, located at Mexico City, whe11 :Miss Per>Lta Esp!llosa. NominatiOils
doing an act which might be termed partment of Hygiene . at the State answertrtg Professor Ibarra's letter were then closed and he was unartL
CJ'ookea:, several persons were known University has prepared n aumma1·y said that they wel'e sending· the vol- mously elected. iRO<Jlingto:tr was em.
~o survey a quick l'oute for the' doOr of the work of the llealth Lab,ora- umea as a sign of their good will to powered by .the president to pick his
1n case any 11am.es were menUoned. tory tor .tbe. enUre twelve months the students and faculty of the Uni- own staff and to co.oper!i.te'in every
verslty of New Mexico.
way with .George. Bryan in order that
F'ortunately for Skinny aud Fern. ending January 1!1, 1921.
stein, the atmospherE'~ was too hazY
The ;Laboratory was ,partially opThe collection ot books covers sub- the issue may be a great success.
to t~nable the. rea.del' to distip.gulsh ened for business on February 1, jects of history, philosmihy, travel, . The· qusstion of electing a vice.
. · 1921, upoll. the basis of a co-opera- fiction, and ldndred. subjecta. There president· to fill the place Of Betty
PMPer names.
This ·article is not meant to cast tive agreement between State Health are also aome very fine translations Morrissi\tte was considered, llut as
aity reflections. on •this form of wot•_ Commissioner c. E. Waller and l't•es. from American and French authors. It Is not definitely known whether
ship, but merely serves to demon. ldent David S. Hill of the State :tJni- Some of tha noted Spanish authors she has left schOol or not, the :rrtlltter
strate th!lt the students are up to varsity. Delay in the arrival Of ma• who have their books htcluded in was lett ·unchanged. Aftet a brief
the minute sr>lritually as well as so. terials and especially containers for the books are: Enrique Goru~a.Ies discussion ott V'al'ious matters, the
eiaUy,
maillllg lrtfecUve .materials prevent· Martinez, Sor Juana In eli de la. Crnz, meeting was adjourned.
·
ed Its getting ttnder way ttntll May .Amado Nervo, Manuel Guiterrez ·Na·
:Raymond Nafziger entered the
Helen MacArthur ·bas returned to 1, 1920, when the number of exam· jera, Ruben Dario, Jose Vasconeelos
school after a brief Ulness.
(ContinUed on pag• 8}
artd 'l'ose Enrique Rodo.
University last wee!< as a student.
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